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Mr. Fred Carscallen
December 3, 1974 

C: Mr. Carscallen 
R: Rob Miller

Iff

C: So you don’t  want me to incorporate any personal ties, right?

R: Well, you don’t worry bbout getting it right or anything 

like that. We are interested in. your personal view point 

on the things that happened. Maybe if I could just ask 

you some of the questions I have here. Did you come from 

this area originally?

C: Yes.

R; So you’ve lived here since 1901. Can you tell me what 

your parents did for a living?

C: My...my father, ah, was a farmer, and his father was a farmer

And his mother was a school teacher. And that’s one thing 

that  my sister taught school and her son is teaching school. 

He has a second wife and they were both school teachers.

R: So it’s a really school teaching family.

C: To quite a degree yes.

R; What area did your parents farm?

C: Third Concession of the Township of Thurlow.

R: It was general farming?

C: General, yes, and (garble) I maintoned this farm on past 

my father’s generation. And by way of reason, that by way 

of renting it, (garble) And I couldn’t get help to repair

the fences. And that goes for  today too



R: Was farming, in the earlier period, when vour parents were

xin farming, was it basically a prosperous industry in this 

area?

C: Zes, I would have to say it is. I can give you a little 

detail on it. I remember my father telling that he had 

three fields on the parm that grew fall wheat on. Each year. 

And that would pay the taxes. Something different from 

today. The taxes in those years on a hundred acre farm 

were approximately $34. Two days Statute labour on the road, 

(garble)

R: I’ve heard this business of statute labour mentioned before.

Can you give me some details on what that entailed. The 

farmers would turn out with a team of horses and a wagon 

and haul gravel from the gravel beds and spread it on the 

roads. (garble)

R: Did anybody object to having to do that, or was it something 

fairly well accepted?

C: Well it was in their interest to keep the roads up.

R: That’s true. Did your parents come into market n 

Belleville?

C: Not my parents but my mother’s side of the house, she had

a big family...They always came to market. Every market day. 

There was more market gardening in ?rince Edward County.

Than there was on this side. And in those days, by the i ay 

that was not long after the bay bridge was build, I remember 

my mother came prom Prince Edvard County, when they had a 

ferry. Ferried across from Oshawato go to Belleville.



Then In the winter they’d come      across 6n the 

ice. That would c st as I remember before the

bridge. But this market garden down here was a 

life-saver. The farmers brought everything in 

you know.

R: So do you remember going to market when it was really

quite a while  ago and theplacewas quite a bit larger 

than it is now.

C: Oh yes. ell you know where the market is down here

now.

R: Can you tell me how extensive the market was then?

Did it fill the whole square?

C: Yes. And by the way w ere there’s all offices inside,

that was an inside market, whereby, especially the 

ladies. They’d bring on their eggs and butter.

R: So were there still municiple offices in -here, or?

C: Municiple offices were up  stairs.

R: Oh, I see. I suppose that wou d e a pretty lively

places the inside of that building.

C: hell they  had tables. About so wide, the whole length

of that buil'inr. And each one had certain stands.

bet up outside. The same sort of stands as now I 

supnose, but th't was b-ck tn the horse days.

R: Uhen we heard about you, it was mentioned that y u

were involved in the used car business.

C: Well, ah, I sold cars  for McLaghlin Motor Car Company.



who afterwords amalgamated with General Motors.

In fact they had a factory branch  

across the lower bridge, where that shirt

factory is?

R: Belle Shirt Company?

C; Belle Shirt. And it was the McLaughlin tot or

Car factory

R: That would go back a ways, wouldn’t it, ’cause

C:

R:

C:

Belle Shirt was...

Back to approximately 1920...six or seven.

The .McLaughlin story is one that Canadians tend to

be very proud of today because he was a Canadian

and so successful. When...in the days that you

ere selling them, did you sence t hat sort of

pride that,

really made

Oh yes. My

Mc Laughlin

horse or a

you know, here was a Canadian who

it bid?

father...in fact ray father had a

buggie. The buggie was nulled by one

team of horses. And that buggie had

lamps on the s id e . Lamps. And you’ve heard

of a. buggie with a fringe on too. It had also had

a fringe.

R:  You mentioned th't you did remember back to the times

of the horse and buggies. Can you remember the time
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C:

when von got your first car or when your family 

got its first car?

You mean the details?

ft: Sure !

C: The first car I had was a, 1917 Greydoor, which

R:

-— ----- .— the Ford ;y this man Greydoor, from
over here;

----- out the Greydoor Cars. That was the first car

I had, which I suppose I bought. I bought it approx

imately 1920,for $275.

That’s pretty good. There aren’t...

C: That was the car that my wife and I took a wedding 

trip to Toronto.

R: That would have gone about, how any miles an hour?

C: Oh, I don’t know. I suppose...well I better say, 

twenty-five miles an hour.

R: That’s nretty good. Would that have been before Ford 

came out with his Model T’s?

C: Fords...Fords went back quite a ways. I can well 

remember how well they did in 1914;1910.

• • 
a

In fact, the first car my father had was 1o°0

Greydoor. A Greydoor Special, with  wire wheels, a 

cigar lighter,and a steering wheel that you pushed 

down. You pushed the 'heel up out o' your way.



Mr. Carscalien

R: That sounds like class!

Cs That with glass; "Gypsy curtains" in the back part.

It was thick bevel-elated glass.

R: ^on would ha e had your  car about the time that

ears were becoming a fairly common thing. It had 

just changed from the time when before the 'ar, they 

were just kind of play toys, for the more wealthy, 

and hen they turned into so lething ore practical. 

Do you remember what you thought of your first 

car? bike, what you thought of? Did you think 

to yourself, why am I getting this car?

C: Well, ah, you see at that time, a car sold for

about, ah, aro-ind seven hundred dollars. — 

So I had to save my money for a car, so at that 

time, I was driving my father’s horse, aid in fact, 

the first mode of transportation I had was a.

 icycle. I didn’t ask my Dad...I never asked 

him for a quarter. I paid por it myself. I got a 

bicycle out in Foxboro ‘rom a fellow named Gardener. 

Am I talking too   mnch?

Rs No, that’s fine.

C: Partly why I say this is I think you’re wanting a

little slant on activities that went on ■ hose days 

maybe in comparison to todav.
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R: I am interested In sort of the social life. What

was clone for instance, for recreation, by teen

agers of the time. If you’d like to talk about that?

C: Ah, in those days we had house parties. -—...

And we’d go over to each others’ homes, or other

wise to these town halls. I think there’s a town 

hall down here Campbellton.. .and the girls would 

take lunch and someone  would play the violin and 

we’d dance. And we had al'ot of fun. I might 

add, there was no heroin or anything like that.

R: Were there any clubs or organizations that you

rmember in particular? That young people were 

members of?

C: In those years, there were such organizations as the

Masonic Lodge, but you had to be  21 years old to 

join. But was there was no youth clubs as there 

are today. Later on (a hall) was rented out for 

dances for teenagers. They took avery dim view of 

anybody smoking.

R: What age were you then?

C; Of course this was around...oh I suppose I was around

twenty-five years.

R: Many of the people that we talked to tell, us that

they felt that a great deal of social life of people 

of just about any age revolved around the church
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C:

K:

Did you feel that was the case?

Yes. And I was brought to go to Sunday School. I 

went to Sunday School and just abo t every Sunday, 

and they had the different classes and the 

different age groups, you know. And their Wednesday 
meetings

night , but we were brought up that way, and, 

we enjoyed ourselves in that kind of a life.

used to have Sunday School picnics, and there 

was boats run from Belleville here. They used to 

have Sunday school picnics over here at Massassaga. 

And all the people...or a great percentage of the 

people in the church wouldcome to the Sunday School 

picnic. That was the horse and buggie days. They 

used horses to null the boat. And they also went 

un here 4o Twelve O’clock Point.

We had one  woman f'rom Deseronto; she spoke quite a 

bit about the picnics. She said they used to lash 

when they 444 had two different classes; two differ

ent churches; the Anglican and the Methodist, or 

something; they’d lash two boats.

I remember at Twelve O’clock, we had a merrv-go-round.

And there was also a small Hotel there and some

neop e had cottages.

Do your recall any other organizations tn the church 

that offered? (to people) Things like the Ej it 

League?

i
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technical school

C: YeS. The Epit League.

R: Can you tell me a Little hit about what this

Epith...I perth League?) was al' about.

C: That’s spelled E-p-e-r-t-h I think. It runs Ui my

mind...I wasn’t involved in that..•

R: Was it designed to be a social club? Or did it have 

a particular purpose?

C: Well  it was in conection with the church, of 

course. And it was...I’d say it was...my wife was 

in it too...(garble)
Chrysler ’lotor

My first job in Detroit was with

Car Company. And there was a whole line-up. The 

fellow in personnell was telling us, ’’Sorry, no work 

todyy!" But when the others had gone, I stuck my 

head in his window, and. I said, I’ll do anything, 

ai y work you’ve rot. I’ll sweep the floor. And 

he naturally looked at me kind of funny. So he 

said come around, the side, and he said, ” /hat 

experience do you have?” I said,’a vear with

Cheverlet of Canada; a year Ford.” And I said,

”1’11 do anything you got to do." And he went 

for a few minutes and back he come. And he said, 

"Here’s your pass to get in. You sta t tomorrow 

morning at 7:00." After Chrysler, I went to
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R: Did you continue the sort of line of work as what

you had in the car factory?

C: After technical school I come up there (garble)

(Returned to Belleville)

Dell I did other jobs. I tried to sell stocks and 

bonds. Just anything to get experience. To try to

find something I thought I would enjoy. That’s the 

way this generation should do. I’ve seen so many 

chaps got a job; got married and tied down in a 

job he never really liked. So, I worked in various 

car Diants. Eventually I got back to Belleville.

I got married. I worked in father’s farms for two 

years. But aftertwo years I realized that I didn’t 

belong to farming.

(garble) (Explains that marraige was 

the original motivation for returning to this 

area after being in the United States.

* * ******

C: I want to say this to you Because I have found that

so many children growing up in this day in ago; their 

won’t talk  to. booking for experience themselves, 

and aren’t that much interested. I can say to you

that this isn’t the children’s fault, but it’s, the 
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children come from school or from  work. The first 

thing they say is, Ma,  where are vou?  Ma’s there 

all right but she’s do- n in the beverage room, and 

Dad...to come to a cold house. When I told my Dad 

that I was going to the United States, he did say 

anything. But a ear struck, his eyes. He’d al

ready told .me the 1 rouble you could get into, 

(describes dangers in the United States cities.)

R: You mentioned that you attended the Ontario Business

Co lege. I’m wondering if you’d...if you’1 e noticed 

any changed in the O.B.C. It could be the courses 

taught and what was taught then, or, was it a 

much smaller place?

C: In those days,  the OBC   as on the cornel’ of Front

and bridge. I think that’s where, the Toronto 

Dominion?

R: Toronto Dominion, yes.

C: Yes, it was on thenorthwest corner, upstairs. They

were coming there from a lot  of countries, as they 

do now.

R: It’s still a very intensive, effective, kind of train

ing course, I understand they give   there.

C: Oh yes, it’s a...I would highly reccommend it. For

anybody
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R: you know, one of the things I’m interested in, is 

how you have reacted to some of the things that 

have been going on. Borne of the major events of 

the area. For ;nstance, were vou in this area 

during the many floods that Belleville’s had.

C: Oh, yes, there was one in the thirties...

R: Two or three in the thirties, weren’t there?

C: Well I was travelling at that tine. I was staving 

in the Queen’s Motel. A chap woke me un at two or 

three in the morning for the keys to ray car. I said 

"What’s going on; what’s the idea?" He said, "Look 

out your window."There was water all around us.

And so he wanted to move ray car to higher ground.

And the water was, on the other side of the Bridge, 

where that service station is, was half wav in the 

pumps.

Rs Another big event that a lot people remember is the

Trenton explosion.

C: yes.

R:  Was it during the war?

C:

R:

yes, they had munitions stored up there.

How, you grew up on a far and one of the reasons 

that I asked about the market place was to find out 

just how of an agricultural place this was, until 

quite recently. Would you like to talk about your 

reaction to the industrialization that came to 

Belleville, and the changes that it caused?
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C: Well, in those days, with the exception of a few plants
here and there, it was farming country. And there

were cheese factories. The farmers sent their cheese

to the cheese factories. There used to be cheese 

fact ries all over the countyy. They’re most all 

out of •■usiness, hut this was a cheese country. The 

cheese was in...they made them in nine pound cheese

a big thing about that high.

my father always wanted, one;

winter. Had to pay a dollar

(three  feet indicated) 

cheese; to do us through the 

a  (bit more on

cheese - ga r bled)

X It was also quite an aple country. There was a plant

down on Station Streetwhich’s all closed up,



DEATH&

' CARSCALLEN: Fred/ Mather 
Bettsville General

' November 29, 1
Carscattan of 219 Bleickt *__ , ___
year. Son of the late Mr. & Mra. John Ed
ward Cerecatten. ved husband of 

- Gorekline Elma Gar . Dear father of 
Mra. Helen Marie  Friesen of Bettsville. 
Predeceased by her Helen May Smith 
and brother Glen Herbert Caracaflen. 
Grandfather of Owia Dianna and Sheri 
Lynn Pringle. Resting at the John R. 8ush 
Funeral Home, Highland Ave. from 
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Funeral
FRED MATHER CARSC ALLEN

Funeral was held Dec. 2 for Fred 
Mather Carscalien, 84, of 219 
Bleecker Ave. In Belleville, who died 
Nov, 29 tn Belleville General 
Hospital.

Service was in the John R. Bush 
Funeral Home with Rev, Harold 
Wilson officiating. Interment was in 
Belleville Cemetery.

Son of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Edward Carscalien, he was also 
predeceased by a sister, Mrs. Helen 
May Smith and a brother. Glenn 
Herbert.

Mr. Carscalien is survived by his 
wife. Geraldine Elma Garrison: a 
daughter, Mrs. Helen Marie Friesen, 
of Belleville: and two grand- 
daughters, Olivia Dianne Pringle and 
Sheri Lynn Pringle.

Bornin Thurlow Township, Mr. 
Carscalien was retired from Interna- / 
tlonal Harvester Company of 
Canada.

He was a member of Bridge Street 
United Church. Temple Lodge No. 
666, life member of the Belleville 
Shrine Club and life member of the 
Ramses Temple of Toronto.

Bearers were Wayne Garrison. - 
Richard Garrison, Wayne Pringle, 
Caleb Garrison. Donald Smith and 
DaleBalcanqueL

The Belleville Shrine Club formed 
an honor guard.


